


DECREES FOR 2022 
Psalm 65:11 

“Thou crownest the year with thy goodness; and thy paths drop fatness.” 

A year crowned with goodness (Psa. 65:11)


A net-breaking year (Luke 5:4)


A record-breaking year


A bumper year


A year of the extraordinary


A year of the double 


A pivotal year


A year of restoration


A year of revival 


A year of glory


Double for shame (Isa. 61:7)


Double anointing (2 Kings 2:9)


Double shalom (Isa. 26:3)


A year of increase


I enjoy increase and multiplication


FAVOR CONFESSIONS 
Job 10:12 
“Thou hast granted me life and favour, and thy visitation hath preserved my spirit.”


I have life and favor
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I increase in favor


I have an abundance of favor


I have favor with God and man (Luke 2:52)


I have unusual favor


Financial favor


Favor with influential people


Favor everywhere


Favor with land and real estate


Favorable outcomes


Favorable positions


Favorable answers


Surrounded by favor (Psa. 5:12)


My paths are favored


Wisdom and favor (Prov. 8:35)


Favor though my giving (2 Cor. 9:8)


Favor with the King (Prov. 16:15)


I show favor and I receive favor


God is gracious unto me and shows me favor (Num. 6:24-26)


I have favor for my assignment


My business is favored


My products are favored


I receive favorable contracts


Favor opens doors for me


Favor gives me access


Favor causes me to succeed
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Favor promotes me to the front


I have the key of favor


I wear a crown of favor


WISDOM CONFESSIONS 
Proverbs 4:7 

“Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom: and with all thy getting get 
understanding.” 

Wisdom gives me favor


Wisdom gives me strength


Wisdom gives me good sleep


Wisdom promotes me


Wisdom gives me riches and honor


Wisdom is my kinswoman 


Wisdom lengthens my days


I associate with wise people


I receive instruction


I receive correction


I have insight


I seek wisdom


Wisdom is important to me (Prov. 4:)


My tongue is filled with wisdom (Luke 21:15)


Wisdom directs me


Wisdom protects me
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I have the spirit of wisdom


Christ is my wisdom


I have purity


I am peaceable


I am not partial


I am not hypocritical


I have good fruits


I am approachable (James 3:17)


I have integrity


I walk in truth (Prov. 3:3)


I operate in meekness


I walk in the fear of the Lord (Prov. 9:10)


I avoid foolishness


I do not walk in the counsel of the ungodly (Psa. 1:1)


I receive good counsel and advice (Prov. 20:18)


I give good counsel and advice


I make wise decisions


I operate in the right timing (Eccl. 9:11)


I take advantage of godly opportunities 


I am not wasteful 


I am not slothful (Prov. 18:9)


I am diligent (Prov. 12:24)


I guard my heart (Prov. 4:23) 


I speak the right words


I rule my spirit (Prov. 25:28)
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CONFESSION FOR INCREASE 
Psalm 115:14 

“The Lord shall increase you more and more, you and your children.”  

I increase in wisdom


I increase in counsel


I increase in discretion


I increase in discernment


I increase in knowledge


I increase in understanding


I increase in might


I increase in miracles


I am the planting of the Lord


I am like an olive tree


I am like a cedar in Lebanon


I am like a palm tree


I am like a fig tree


I am like a fruitful vine


I am like a tree planted by the rivers of water


I am like a branch that runs over the wall


I am an oak of righteousness


I am like a pomegranate


I am a tree of life


I am a fountain of life
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I receive streams in the desert and rivers in high places


I will be greater than before


I increase in influence


I increase in revelation


I increase in stature


I increase in fruitfulness


I increase in power


I increase in authority


I increase in faith


I increase in love


A year of expansion


A year of dominion


A year of acceleration


A year of momentum


CONFESSIONS FOR THE NEW 
Isaiah 42:9 

“Behold, the former things are come to pass, and new things do I declare: before they 
spring forth I tell you of them.” 

I will not live in the old, I will live in the new


I receive the new things God is releasing in my life


My youth is renewed like the eagle’s (Psa. 103:5)


I will be anointed with fresh oil (Psa. 92:10)


I will walk in new strength
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I will sing new songs (Psa. 33:3)


I will hear new sounds


I will connect with new people


I will walk through new doors (Rev. 3:8)


I will stand on new platforms


I will have new opportunities


I will walk in new power


I will walk in new authority


I will burn with new fire


I will be clothed with new zeal


I will receive new mandates


I will carry a new mantle


I will walk in new assignments


I will experience new breakthroughs (Mic. 2:13)


I will receive new grace (Heb. 4:16)


I will operate in new boldness


I will have new courage (Josh. 1:6)


I will have new faith


I will experience new ministries


I will drink new wine


I will be a new wineskin (Matt. 9:17)


I will receive new mercy (Lam. 3:23)


I will see new visions


I will dream new dreams


New rivers will flow into my life (Isa. 43:19)
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I enjoy abundant harvests (Amos 9:13)


I am a cheerful giver (2 Cor. 9:7)


I have the oil of joy (Isa. 61:3)


I have exceeding joy (1 Pet. 4:13)


I am always rejoicing (Phil. 4:4)


I am single-minded 


I am focused


I have honor


My hands are blessed


My feet are blessed


My path is blessed


I walk in right paths


I walk in the right direction


My mind is clear


My mind is sound (2 Tim. 1:7)


I have the mind of Christ (1 Cor. 2:16)


My eyes are blessed 


My ears are blessed (Matt. 13:16)


FAITH CONFESSIONS 
I prophesy by faith (Rom. 12:6)


I am not a doubter, I am a believer


Through faith I please God (Heb. 11:6)
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I live by faith (Gal. 3:11)


I walk by faith and not by sight (2 Cor. 5:7)


I am strong in faith (Rom. 4:20)


I take the shield of faith (Eph. 6:16)


I have mountain-moving faith (Mark 11:23)


Through faith, nothing is impossible (Matt. 17:20)


My faith makes me whole (Matt. 9:22)


My faith gives me victory (1 John 5:4)


My faith grows exceedingly (2 Thess. 1:3)


I believe and I will see the glory of God (John 11:40)


Faith in my heart is released through my mouth 


I have the word of faith (Rom. 10:8)


I am faithful


DELIVERANCE DECREES 
I am a child of God, and deliverance is my bread (Matt. 16:26)


I am delivered from the power of darkness (Col. 1:13)


I am redeemed from the hand of the enemy (Psa. 107:2)


I am delivered from premature death


I am delivered from tears


I am delivered from falling (Psa. 116:8)


I am delivered from strong enemies (Psa. 18:17)


I am delivered from snares and traps


I am delivered from fear (Psa. 34:4)


I am delivered from every pit (Psa. 40:2)
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I am delivered from bloody and deceitful men (Psa. 59:2)


I am delivered from any form of witchcraft, sorcery, or divination (Num. 23:23)


I am delivered from strife (Psa. 18:43)


I am surrounded with songs of deliverance (Psa. 32:7)


The angel of the Lord surrounds me (Psa. 34:7)


I am delivered from trouble (Psa. 34:17)


I am delivered from affliction (Psa. 34:19)


My God and King commands deliverances for me (Psa. 44:4)


I am delivered from destruction (Psa. 107:20)


I am delivered from oppression (Psa. 119:134)


I am delivered from persecution (Psa. 142:6)


I am delivered from pride and proud spirits (Job 9:13)


All yokes in my life have been destroyed (Isa. 10:27)


I resist the devil and he flees from me (James 4:7)


Satan, the Lord rebuke thee (Zech. 3:2)


Through praise I still the enemy and the avenger (Psa. 8:2)


I brake the jaws of the wicked (Job 29:17)


I tread upon serpents and scorpions (Luke 10:19)


No weapon that has ever been forged can prosper against me (Isa. 54:17)


The Lord teaches my hands to war and my fingers to fight (Psa. 144:1)


I am God’s battle axe and weapon of war (Jer. 51:20)


I am a goodly horse in battle (Zech. 10:3)


I will not be vexed or tormented by demons (Matt. 15:22)


I give no place to the devil (Eph. 4:27)
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DECREES FOR 2022 
Isaiah 57:19 

“I create the fruit of the lips; Peace, peace to him that is far off, and to him that is near, 
saith the Lord; and I will heal him.” 

I will increase more and more (Psa. 115:14)


I will make my way prosperous and have good success (Josh. 1:8)


A sign and a wonder (Isa. 8:18)


Special miracles (Acts 19:11)


Increase in finances


A wealthy place (Psa. 66:12)


A large place (Psa. 18:19)


A prepared table (Psa. 23:5)


Green pastures (Psa. 23:2)


Lines in pleasant places (Psa.16:6)


Possessing my possessions (Obad. 17)


Eat in plenty and be satisfied (Joel 2:26)


Fat and flourishing (Psa. 92:14)


Paths drop fatness (Psa. 65:11)


Wealth and riches (Psa. 112:3)


Days of prosperity (Job 36:11)


Durable riches (Prov. 8:18)


Finest of the wheat (Psa. 147:14)


Checks in the mail


Lost money found (1 Sam. 30:8)
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Debts canceled


Bills decreased and paid off


Excellent credit score


A lender and not a borrower (Deut. 15:6)


Discounts and dividends


Gifts and surprises


Increased sales


Great products


Innovation and creativity


New inventions (Prov. 8:12)


New resources


Favor and funding (Phil. 4:19)


Bonuses and bonanzas (Eph. 3:20)


Promotions and new positions (Psa. 75:5-7)


No holes in my bag, purse, or wallet (Hag. 1:6)


No financial struggles


No financial distress


No financial worries


No bankruptcies 


No foreclosures


No repossessions


No famine


No thief stealing my money (John 10:10)


No financial traps (Psa. 124:7)


No financial deception
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No mishandling money


No lack (Psa. 34:10)


Abundant provision (Psa. 132:15)


Blessed accounts (Deut. 28:5)


Increased savings (Prov. 21:20)


Increase in my sowing


Multiplication of my seed (2 Cor. 9:10)


Sowing bountifully, reaping bountifully (2 Cor. 9:6)


Cheerful giving (2 Cor. 9:7)


Grants and scholarships (Luke 6:38)


Endowments and inheritances (Prov. 19:14)


Excellent housing (Deut. 8:12)


Excellent transportation


Gold and silver (Hag. 2:8)


Prosperity veins (Job 28:1)


Rushing forward 


More than enough


Overflow (Psa. 23:5)


Financial breakthroughs


Power to get wealth (Deut. 8:17)


Wisdom for riches and honor (Prov. 3:16)


Generational wealth


Wealth of the sinner comes into my hands (Prov. 13:22)


The blessing of the Lord makes me rich (Prov. 10:22)


The planting of the Lord (Isa. 61:3)
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Like an olive tree (Psa. 52:8)


Like a cedar in Lebanon (Psa. 92:12)


Like a palm tree (Psa. 92:12)


Like a fig tree (Song 2:13)


Like a fruitful vine (Isa. 5:1)


Like a tree planted by the rivers of water (Psa. 1:3)


Like a branch that runs over the wall (Gen. 49:22)


An oak of righteousness (Isa. 61:3)


Like a pomegranate (Deut. 8:8)


A tree of life (Prov. 11:30)


A fountain of life (Psa. 36:9)


Streams in the desert (Isa. 35:6)


Rivers in high places (Isa. 41:18)


A thousand times more (Deut. 1:11)


Greater than before (Hag. 2:9)


Jaw-dropping prosperity (Psa. 126:1)


Financial limitations broken (Psa. 78:41)


Financial delays broken (Prov. 13:12)


Financial blockages removed


Financial barriers shattered (Isa. 10:27)


New revenue streams (Isa. 43:19)


New businesses birthed


New financial strategies


The head and not the tail


Blessed coming in and going out
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Blessed in the city and in the field


Above and not beneath (Deut. 28:13)


Treasures of heaven opened to me (Deut. 28:12)


Floodgates of heaven open over my life (Mal. 3:10)


Showers of blessing (Ezek. 34:26)


Good measure


Pressed down


Shaken together


Running over (Luke 6:38)


IN 2022 I WILL BE DELIVERED FROM TROUBLE (Prov. 11:8) 
Delivered from financial trouble


Delivered from days and weeks of trouble


Delivered from family trouble


Delivered from troublesome people


Delivered from troublesome enemies


I will not have trouble sleeping


I will not have trouble in my body


I will not have trouble remembering things


I will not have nervous trouble


I will not have trouble breathing


Delivered from distress


Delivered from anguish


Delivered from all torment


Delivered from troubling spirits
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Delivered from any form of witchcraft, sorcery, or divination


Delivered from weeping and tears


Delivered from sadness and mourning


Delivered from discouragement and depression


Delivered from pain


Delivered from stress and worry


Delivered from troubled relationships


Delivered from business trouble


Delivered from trouble in ministry


Delivered from jealousy and envy


Delivered from premature death and destruction


Delivered from health problems


Delivered from the troubles of my past


Trouble from my past will not follow me into my future


Delivered from accidents


Delivered from violence


Delivered from traps and snares


Delivered from sudden illness


Delivered from plagues and viruses


Delivered from lawsuits and legal trouble


Delivered from unexpected trouble


Delivered from heart trouble


Delivered from strife and contention


Delivered from fighting and arguing


Delivered from trouble in my home
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Delivered from trouble in the workplace


Delivered from trouble when I travel


Delivered from trouble with authority


Freedom from trouble


Trouble-free lifestyle


I shut the door to trouble


I live in peace and shalom


I will not spend my year in trouble (Psa. 78:33)


CONFESSIONS FROM ISAIAH 
I am willing and obedient, and I will eat the good of the land (Isa. 1:19)


I dwell in the mountain of the Lord, in the house of the Lord, and I learn the ways of the 
Lord and walk in His paths (Isa. 2:2-3)


I walk in the light of the Lord (Isa. 2:5)


I live in Zion, I live under the cloud of God, I am protected by the fire of God, and God’s 
glory is my defense (Isa. 4:5)


I dwell in the tabernacle of God, and God is my shadow from the heat, and a place of 
refuge, and a covert from storm and from rain (Isa. 4:6)


I am a sign and a wonder (Isa. 8:18)


Every yoke and burden is broken over my life (Isa. 9:4)


Every burden is taken from my shoulder, and every yoke is taken off my neck, and 
every yoke is destroyed because of the anointing (Isa. 10:27)


The spirit of the Lord is upon me, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of 
counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord (Isa. 11:2)


God is my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid: for the Lord Jehovah is my strength 
and my song; He also is become my salvation (Isa. 12:2)


With joy I draw water out of the wells of salvation (Isa. 12:3)
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I will praise the Lord, I will call upon His name, I will declare His doings among the 
people, I will make mention that His name is exalted (Isa. 12:4)


God’s thoughts and purpose for my life shall stand (Isa. 14:24)


God’s purpose for my life will not be canceled (Isa. 14:27)


God does wonderful things for me (Isa. 25:1)


I shall enjoy the feast of the Lord in the mountain of the Lord (Isa. 25:6)


Salvation is my wall and bulwark (Isa. 26:1)


My mind is stayed on the Lord, and I have double shalom (Isa. 26:3)


I have everlasting strength in the LORD JEHOVAH (Isa. 26:4)


The LORD has ordained shalom for me (Isa. 26:12)


The LORD has punished Leviathan and slain the dragon (Isa. 27:1)


I am a vineyard of red wine, kept and watered by the LORD (Isa. 27:3)


The LORD is my crown of beauty and diadem of glory (Isa. 28:5)


I enter into the rest and refreshing of the LORD (Isa. 28:12)


Jesus is my foundation stone, my tried stone, my precious cornerstone, my sure 
foundation (Isa. 28:16)


The LORD does unusual acts and works in my life (Isa. 28:21)


The LORD gives me wonderful counsel and does excellent works in my life (Isa. 28:29)


My teachers will not be removed into a corner, my eyes shall see my teachers (Isa. 
30:20)


My ears hear the word of the LORD, I will walk in the right way, and I will not turn to the 
left or to the right (Isa. 30:21)


God waters my seed; I sow and get increase, and I am fat and plenteous (Isa. 30:23)


The LORD gives me songs and gladness of heart (Isa. 30:29)


The Spirit is poured upon my life, and my wilderness places are a fruitful field (Isa. 
32:15)


Righteousness works peace, quietness, and assurance in my life (Isa. 32:17)
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I live in a in a peaceable habitation, and in a sure dwelling, and in a quiet resting place 
(Isa. 32:18)


I sow beside all waters, and I am blessed (Isa. 32:20)


The LORD is gracious unto me, my arm every morning, and my salvation in the time of 
trouble (Isa. 33:2)


Wisdom and knowledge are the stability of my time (Isa. 33:6)


I will dwell on high; I have a place of defense; My bread and water shall not fail (Isa. 
33:16)


I will see the King in His beauty (Isa. 33:17)


Every desert place in my life rejoices and blossoms as the rose (Isa. 35:1)


I blossom abundantly; I rejoice with joy and singing; I receive the glory of Lebanon; I 
receive the excellency of Sharon and Carmel; I will see the glory and excellency of God 
(Isa. 35:2)


My hands and knees are strengthened (Isa. 35:3)


I will not have a fearful heart; I will be strong because my God saves and recompenses 
me (Isa. 35:4)


My eyes are open and my ears are unstopped (Isa. 35:5)


I leap like the hart; my tongue sings; waters and rivers break out in my life (Isa. 35:6)


My dry ground is filled with water (Isa. 35:7)


I walk on the highway of holiness (Isa. 35:8)


I am redeemed, and I walk where there are no lions or ravenous beasts (Isa. 35:9)


I am ransomed, and I come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon my head; 
sorrow and sighing flee from my life (Isa. 35:10)


The glory of the LORD is revealed in my life (Isa. 40:5)


I will lift up my voice and declare the gospel – the good news (Isa. 40:9)


I am fed and protected by the Good Shepherd (Isa. 40:11)


I wait upon the LORD and my strength is renewed; I mount up with wings like an eagle; 
I will run and not be weary; I will walk and not be faint (Isa. 40:31)


I am the seed of Abraham, God’s friend (Isa. 41:8)
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I am God’s chosen, I am God’s servant; God will not cast me away (Isa. 41:9)


I will not fear, God is with me; I will not be dismayed; my God will strengthen me and 
help me; my God will uphold me by the right hand of His righteousness (Isa. 41:10)


I will not fear; my God will hold my hand and help me (Isa. 41:13)


I am a new sharp threshing instrument (Isa. 41:15)


My wilderness areas receive the planting of the LORD (Isa. 41:19)


I receive the new things that are declared over my life (Isa. 42:9)


I will sing a new song (Isa. 42:10)


Darkness is light before me, and crooked places are made straight (Isa. 42:16)


God is with me through the waters; God is with me through the fire (Isa. 43:2)


I am called by God’s name; I am created for God’s glory (Isa. 43:7)


I am God’s witness (Isa. 43:10)


I will not remember the former things, and neither will I consider the things of old; my 
God will do a new thing in my life (Isa. 43:18-19)


I have been formed by God to show forth His praise (Isa. 43:21)


My transgressions have been blotted out, and God does not remember my sins (Isa. 
43:25)


God pours water upon me, and floods upon my dry ground; God pours His Spirit upon 
my seed, and His blessing upon my offspring (Isa. 44:3)


I receive the treasures of darkness, and hidden riches of secret places (Isa. 45:3)


New and hidden things are revealed unto me (Isa. 48:6)


The LORD teaches me to profit, and leads me in the way I should go (Isa. 48:17)


My mouth is like a sharp sword; God has hidden me in the shadow of His hand; I am 
like a polished shaft, hidden in His quiver (Isa. 49:2)


God hears me in the acceptable time (Isa. 49:8)


I will not hunger or thirst, neither shall the heat nor the sun smite me; God in His mercy 
leads me; He guides me by the springs of water (Isa. 49:10)
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I have the tongue of the learned; I speak a word in season to him that is weary; God 
awakens my ear in the morning to hear His word (Isa. 50:4)


The LORD will help me, and I will not be confused; I will set my face like a flint, and I 
will not be ashamed (Isa. 50:7)


My wilderness areas are like Eden, and my desert places are like the garden of the 
LORD; I receive joy and gladness (Isa. 51:3)


God puts His word in my mouth; He covers me with the shadow of His hand (Isa. 
51:16)


No unclean thing will enter into my life (Isa. 52:1)


My God reigns (Isa. 52:7)


I believe the report of the LORD (Isa. 53:1)


Jesus carried my griefs and sorrows, my sicknesses and pains (Isa. 53:4)


I am healed by His stripes (Isa. 53:5)


I will break forth on the right hand and on the left (Isa. 54:3)


My foundation is laid with precious stones (Isa. 54:11)


My children will be taught of the LORD, and great will be the peace of my children (Isa. 
54:13)


I am established in righteousness, and I am far from oppression and terror (Isa. 54:14)


No weapon has ever been formed against me that can prosper (Isa. 54:17)


God’s word will not return void in my life (Isa. 55:11)


I will go out with joy and be led forth with peace (Isa. 55:12)


God has brought me to His holy mountain, and made me joyful in the house of prayer 
(Isa. 56:7)


Through fasting my light will break forth as the morning, my health will spring forth 
speedily, and the glory of the LORD will cover my back (Isa. 58:8)


The Lord shall guide me continually, and satisfy my soul in drought, and make fat my 
bones: and I shall be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters 
fail not (Isa. 58:11)


I will build the old waste places, and raise up the foundations of many generations; and 
I shall be called the repairer of the breach, the restorer of paths to dwell in (Isa. 58:12)
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I will delight myself in the Lord, and I will ride upon the high places of the earth (Isa. 
58:14)


God’s words are in my mouth; they shall not depart out of my mouth, nor out of the 
mouth of my seed, nor out of the mouth of my seed’s seed (Isa. 59:21)


I will arise and shine, for my light has come, and the glory of the LORD has risen upon 
me (Isa. 60:1)


I receive the wealth (chayil) of the nations (Isa. 60:5)


My gates are open continually, and the wealth (chayil) of the nations shall come to me 
(Isa. 60:11)


I am the joy of many generations (Isa. 60:15)


Violence shall not be heard in my land, wasting nor destruction within my borders; but 
my walls will be Salvation, and my gates Praise (Isa. 60:18)


I believe the good news; I am delivered from broken-heartedness; I have recovered my 
sight; I walk in liberty; I have the oil of joy and the garment of praise; I have beauty for 
ashes (Isa. 61:3)


I am a tree of righteousness; I am the planting of the LORD (Isa. 61:3)


I will build the old wastes, I shall raise up the former desolations, and repair the waste 
cities, the desolations of many generations (Isa. 61:4)  

I am a Priest of the Lord and a Minister of our God; I will eat the riches of the nations, 
and in their glory I will boast myself (Isa. 61:6)


I receive double, and everlasting joy is upon my head (Isa. 61:7)  

I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for He hath clothed 
me with the garments of salvation, He hath covered me with the robe of righteousness 
(Isa. 61:10)


I am a crown of glory in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand of my 
God (Isa. 62:3)


I am redeemed and I am sought out (Isa. 62:12)


God has revealed to me the things my eyes have not seen, and the things my ears 
have not heard (Isa. 64:4)


I will not build, and another inhabit; I will not plant, and another eat (Isa. 65:22)


I will not labor in vain or bring forth for trouble (Isa. 65:23)
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God will answer before I call, and while I am speaking, it will come to pass (Isa. 65:24)


I hear and tremble at the word of the LORD (Isa. 66:5)


I will not struggle in labor, but I will bring forth suddenly (Isa. 66:8)


I will delight in the abundance of glory (Isa. 66:11)


Peace (shalom) flows into my life like a river (Isa. 66:12)


My heart rejoices, and my bones flourish (Isa. 66:14)


I bring my offerings to the LORD in a clean vessel (Isa. 66:20)


I am a priest and a Levite (Isa. 66:21)


I will worship continuously before the LORD (Isa. 66:23)
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